GALE IN CONTEXT

RESEARCH SMARTER WITH DATABASES

91%

OF MIDDLE AND HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS
said Gale databases helped
them with assignments and
research projects.1

EDUCATORS

said EFFECTIVE USE OF
TECHNOLOGY now can
help students succeed and
prepare for the future.2

WHAT IS A DATABASE?
A database is like a digital library. You can find books, articles,
encyclopedia entries, primary sources, photos, videos, and more
on a variety of topics. Gale In Context databases connect you to the
kind of reliable sources your teachers are always urging you to
use. And because they’re online, you can use them at school, at
home, or anywhere you have internet access.

HOW CAN DATABASES HELP YOU?
Gale In Context brings together the best resources all in one
place. Get access to teacher-approved sources to use on
your project or assignment—from global issues to science to
world history.
The best part? Gale In Context has helpful features to
make research easy. Translate articles into 40+ languages,
including Spanish, and read them yourself or have your
computer or device read them aloud.

1. Gale and Project Tomorrow, “Using Gale Resources in the Classroom for Enhanced Learning,” 2016.
2. Project Tomorrow, “Speak Up Research Project for Digital Learning.”

Ask your teacher
or librarian for access.

FIND EXACTLY WHAT YOU NEED
Set language.

Start your research
at Basic Search. Use
Advanced Search to look
up information by subject,
publication title, and other
specific criteria.

Click Topic Finder to
identify research topics.

Product screen capture as of July 2020. Actual interface may vary.

HELPFUL TOOLS TO IMPROVE YOUR RESEARCH
Sign in with Google
Drive™ or OneDrive™
and save articles you
want to use later.
Cite sources as you go.
Click Send to . . . and
your document will
go to your Google or
OneDrive account.

Translate individual article
text into 40+ languages.
Listen with text-to-speech.
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The end result? Get your work done quicker and easier!

WHAT’S NEXT?
Explore Gale In Context databases for yourself! Ask your teacher
or librarian for help accessing your school’s Gale resources.
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